
Relish

Tech N9ne

Some call it money, some call it mail
Some call it skrill, we call it relish!
Gotta make that cream, that green
Ain't got time for all that other bullshit
You know, gotta let that shit work
Know what I'm sayin', cop that Amerikilla CD
Yes, and do it like this

You call it money, we call it relish cause the group is attract
ive
Quality keep calling me and plus it keep the biancas hyperactiv
e
Superstar in your city pluggin' ze diddies
Even ? ? on top of that you writin' Lexus music
We hit Paseo but ay no we don't fuck with yayo
And they know the brutality will turn they shirt the color of P
rego
You can be mo', if you got a ? ? ?
Make some relish at the flamingo casino
Follow me no, my chips is steady stackin' got the pimp all swea
t and
I'm turnin' ? like I was Mary ?, rollin' sevens
Biancas love it when you winnin' break up and ? relish
To get the telly so y'all can get to sinnin'
I know you seen 'em come, seen 'em go
But you never ever seen a brotha like Nina get the dough
All delicious they see my pocket is vicious
The relish be grantin' they wishes ? nice and ?
I'mma kick it, get that green flavor at her, get fatter
Abracadabra, make it happen to yourself cause it matters
Don't let nobody tell it, get ya product then you sell it
Whatever you got to do just keep your mind on your relish, nigg
a

(While everybody else is smokin' the spliff)
So don't be jealous cause we mellish and yo pocket is low
Me and my fellas rakin' hell and now the people will know
We makin' relish get that relish call that relish your dough
Which ever way you want ? ? now be gettin' some mo'

(Went to the park with major loot) What's that?
(Went to the park with major loot) Yeah
(Went to the park with major loot) That's right
(Hittin' up on bitches but the jealous Mitch is ready to shoot
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